Pentigetide nasal solution: a multicenter study evaluating efficacy and safety in patients with seasonal allergic rhinitis.
The safety and efficacy of pentigetide (Pentyde) nasal solution, administered as 1 mg into each nostril four times daily, was compared with placebo for controlling symptoms associated with seasonal allergic rhinitis. This was a randomized, multicenter, double-blind, parallel-group trial involving 431 patients divided equally between pentigetide and placebo treatment. The study was conducted during the 1986 spring allergy season and consisted of 1 week of baseline followed by 2 weeks of treatment. Physicians evaluated the frequency and severity of nasal symptoms at study entry (day 1) and the final visit (day 22). Physicians and patients assessed the global condition of the patient at the end of the study and patients also recorded the severity of symptoms in a daily diary. Pentigetide-treated patients showed a statistically significant greater reduction in the frequency (P = .004) and severity (P = .05) of total nasal symptom score (sneezing, nasal congestion, and rhinorrhea) and in the individual nasal symptom scores compared with placebo-treated patients. Diary results showed consistently lower total nasal symptom scores on each treatment day for pentigetide-treated patients (P = .02). Both the physicians and patients globally rated more pentigetide-treated patients improved than placebo-treated patients. The incidence and types of adverse experiences were similar between treatment groups and there were no reports of sedation or fatigue in the pentigetide group. No clinically significant changes occurred for laboratory tests, physical examination parameters or vital sign measurements. Pentigetide nasal solution was safe and effective for the treatment of seasonal allergic rhinitis.